Taking the stock market as a whole object, we assume that prior losses and gains are two different factors that can influence risk preference separately. The two factors are introduced as separate explanatory variables into the time-varying GARCH-M (TVRA-GARCH-M) model. Then, we redefine prior losses and gains by selecting different reference point to study investors' time-varying risk preference. The empirical evidence shows that investors' risk preference is time varying and is influenced by previous outcomes; the stock market as a whole exhibits house money effect; that is, prior gains can decrease investors' risk aversion while prior losses increase their risk aversion. Besides, different reference points selected by investors will cause different valuation of prior losses and gains, thus affecting investors' risk preference.
Introduction
Many studies suggest that investors' risk preference changes over time. When investors make decision under uncertainty in financial markets, prior outcomes of investors' can influence their risk preference, which can cause their decisionmaking behaviors to change. Studies as discussed in [1] [2] [3] [4] believed that people's risk preference or risk aversion changed over time and the prior outcomes could influence their current decision making. And a similar finding in futures market that both prior losses and gains could affect investors' risk preference was reached in [5] [6] [7] .
However, there is no agreement on what effects will prior outcomes have on investors' risk preference, which attracts an increasing number of scholars to study it. Early studies mainly focused on disposition effect which reflects the tendency to sell assets that have gained value and keep assets that have lost value. In other words, investors tend to be risk seeking with losses and risk averse with gains. Some scholars [8] [9] [10] supported the conclusion with experimental research, while some authors [11] [12] [13] proved this conclusion using actual trading data. Disposition effect was originally attributed to loss aversion which means that investors loathe losses and are willing to take greater risks to avoid further losses. However, based on the Prospect Theory proposed by Kahneman and Tversky [14] , studies [15] [16] [17] [18] argued that investors were willing to take risk after prior gains, which was called "house money effect. " Thaler and Johnson [15] pointed out that investors' behavior defied prediction and the editing rules were usually quite different, so it was hard to achieve agreement on this problem. Barberis and Xiong [19] studied the effect of prior losses and gains on current decision-making behaviors from a new perspective and they constructed a multiperiod model in which investors decided their risk preferences according to prior outcomes. They found that there was no disposition effect but in some cases investors' decision-making behaviors exhibit house money effect. Similarly, Hoffmann et al. [20] made a study on the evolution of risk behavior in a multiperiod decision context and showed how prior outcomes influenced subsequent choices. In recent studies, a lot of scholars adopted a more direct method to explore investor's risk-taking behavior after losses or gains. Coval and Shumway [21] found that futures traders in the Chicago Board of Trade were more willing to take risk after losses than gains. Frino et al. [6] qualitatively differentiated gains and losses with professional futures traders' actual trading data to compare their risk preference in the afternoon after gains and losses in the morning, respectively, for the purpose of testing the house money effect and the opposite behavior of loss aversion simultaneously; the empirical result 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society showed that those investors' behavior supported the house money effect, but no proof of loss aversion was found. Mattos and Garcia [22] selected 12 traders' trading records in the agricultural futures and options market as sample to study continuous dynamic risk decision and they pointed out that, owing to investors' different reactions to prior gains of different investment portfolios, five traders exhibited the house money effect, and four traders showed loss aversion, while three traders' risk preferences were not influenced by prior gains. Using a set of transaction records from Taiwan Futures Exchange, Huang and Chan [23] examined risktaking behavior subject to prior outcomes and showed that the degree of morning gains/losses nonlinearly influences afternoon risk taking for all trader types.
When studying what effects will the prior outcomes have on the investors' risk preference, the selection of the reference point is critical. Kahneman and Tversky [14] believed that people's risk preferences varied and they usually chose a reference point to value the gain and the loss under uncertainties and had different risk preferences in the face of gains and losses. Thaler and Johnson [15] designed a series of questionnaires for experimental research and the result showed that people are more willing to gamble with prior gains; that is to say, the selection of reference point will affect prior loss and gain assessment, so as to affect risk preference. Tversky and Kahneman [24] pointed out that the value of a risk-return opportunity relied more on the selection of reference point than on the ultimate total return. Therefore, they claimed that people could manipulate people's decision by changing the reference point. Zhang [25] described that different selection of reference point would result in different expectations; therefore, it was impossible for behaviors drived by their expectation to conform the rational expectation theory.
The above literatures' analysis shows that, on the one hand, the research of what effects prior losses and gains have on investors' risk preference has not achieved agreement. Under the background of professional trading, Coval and Shumway [21] , Frino et al. [6] , and Mattos and Garcia [22] used regression models to explore how prior losses and gains affect current risk preference from the perspective of average market risk or extreme market risk. Lam and Ozorio [26] made an experimental betting game and investigated the gender risk-taking behavior with respect to prior outcomes in three distinct groups. In view of the bounded rationality of investors, the real market scenes can hardly be simulated through experiment and data of investors' transaction accounts usually are nonrepresentative because of the difficulty of obtaining. Thus, we take the entire stock market as the object, constructing the TVRA-GARCH-M model to study the effect of prior losses and gains on current risk preference and considered the problem raised by Frino et al. [6] , which is that if prior losses and gains are treated as a continuous explanatory variable with both positive and negative values, it is impossible to decide whether the effect of prior losses and gains on investors' risk preference is the house money effect or loss aversion. On the other hand, in previous studies about the risk preference of investors, the selection of a reference point is subjective and there is no uniform criterion as to the selection of reference point.
In view of previous studies about the effect of prior losses and gains on investors' risk preference and about the selection of reference price being insufficient and inadequate, this paper utilizes ten worldwide representative indexes and uses prior losses and gains as separate explanatory variables to explore their overall effects on current risk preference in the entire market on the basis of TVRA-GARCH-M model. Then, we choose the historical high price, the historical low price, the 5-day average price, the 20-day average price, the 30-day average price, and the memory-adjusted price as the reference point, respectively, to further test investors' risk preference. On the one hand, this paper has overcome the demerits of the psychological experiments of Frino et al. [6] , being hard to simulate the real market and having inadequate samples, and constructed the TVRA-GARCH-M model. On the other hand, this paper has adopted six different reference prices, which makes up for the drawbacks that the subjective selection of reference point may result in conflicting conclusions.
This paper is organized as follows: the second part presents the model analysis; the third part provides the empirical study which includes the sample selection and the empirical result; the fourth part is the conclusion.
The Model Analysis

Selection of Reference Price.
It should be pointed out that the reference price is a critical factor to the judgments of gains and losses. If the stock price exceeds the reference price, investors get gains or otherwise obtain losses. Reference price, as a kind of investors' psychological price, is different with personal evaluation criteria, and it is hard to determine which reference price is the most reasonable. Many researchers believe that investors usually take the average and extreme price as their reference points.
The Maximum Price and Minimum
Price. Many researchers found that investors usually were affected by the historical highest or lowest price when measuring gains and losses. For example, studies as discussed in [27, 28] found that the historical highest price had significant influence on investors' decision in stock option market; Grinblatt and Keloharju [29] suggested that the highest and lowest price of the last month were important factors that could affect investors' trading behavior; Gneezy [30] studied disposition effect and discovered that investors tend to treat the historical highest price as the reference price when making investment decisions; Vinokur [31] adopted the 30-day highest price as the reference point to examine the disposition effect in the carbon market. In line with the circumstances of most stock markets, this paper takes 20 days as the average trading days for a month and then decides the maximum and minimum prices of every month as the reference points, which can be represented as
Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society [33] suggested that investors tend to remember the average level instead of some particular details. Grinblatt and Han [34] took the weighted average price as the reference price of the investor when studying the disposition effect and momentum effect. In the stock market, full consideration should be given to people's practical operations during the process of investment when choosing reference price. And the moving averages as important trend indicators of technical analysis for securities are usually decisive factors for investors making stock trading. They tend to make decisions by analyzing these trend lines (5-day, 10-day, and 30-day average lines). Accordingly, this paper adopts the frequently used moving average prices of 5 days ( 5 ), 10 days ( 10 ), and 30 days ( 30 ) as investors' reference prices, which are estimated as
Memory-Adjusted Price.
Kopalle and Lindsey-Mullikin [35] and Taudes and Rudloff [36] pointed out that the reference price would be affected by prior losses and gains, and people tend to adjust the current reference point according to the prior decision outcome. They believed that people would adjust their reference point as the following equation:
where (0 ≤ < 1) is a memory parameter and is the reference price during period. −1 is the stock price of last period, which means that people would adjust the current reference price with reference to the memory of the prior loss or gain on the basis of the last-period price. In view of the above, this paper takes the memory-adjusted price as investors' reference price, where the memory parameter is set to be 0.2 according to the study made by Taudes and Rudloff [36] .
Model Construction
The Time-Varying Risk Preference.
In GARCH-M model, the risk premium coefficient in the mean equation represents the required compensation for each unit of risk. The larger the risk premium coefficient, the greater the compensation required by investors and the stronger the tendency to be risk averse. So the risk premium coefficient can be used to measure investors' risk preference [37] . However, according to behavioral financial theory, investors make different decisions and have different risk preference for gains and losses and they measure the gain and loss by comparing the stock price with the reference price. In prospect theory, the reference price is a key factor to determine the gain and loss. Therefore, reference price should also be taken into consideration when estimating the gain and loss which can influence invertors' risk preference, as is pointed out in [38] . We argue that the part of the stock price that exceeds the reference price, that is, ( − ) ( and are the stock price and the reference price), is the gain. And the part of the stock price that is below the reference price is the loss. We adjust − to the relative size ( − )/ with logarithmic form ln( −1 ) − ln( −1 ). Prior losses and gains will change with different reference prices adopted, and we construct the following TVRA-GARCH-M model:
where
, −1 and −1 are the prior stock price and reference price, −1 /√ℎ −1 is the risk adjusted gain or loss of last period, 0 is the fixed risk compensation required by investors for each unit of risk, which can be regarded as investors' inherent risk preference for a certain period of time, 1 means that the current risk tolerance would be affected by that of the last period, which represents an average level of the current behavior affected by historical behavior, and 2 denotes that people's risk preferences are subjected to the prior losses or gains. If 2 is obviously less than zero, the compensation for risk will decrease with prior gains ( −1 > 0), thus decreasing their extent of risk aversion, while, with prior losses ( −1 < 0), the amount of their risk aversion will increase, or otherwise. Therefore, the risk compensation coefficient is no longer fixed, but it changes with time and is affected by prior outcomes.
House Money Effect and Loss Aversion.
Psychological experiments suggested that people's decisions exhibit asymmetry when facing gains and losses. Thaler and Johnson [15] have made multiperiod gambling experiments of real money to study the effect of prior losses and gains on investors' current risk preference. And they find that people were more willing to take risks after getting gains-risk-seeking, which is the so-called "house money effect. " They also discovered that people are less willing to take risks with prior lossesrisk aversion. According to the behavioral finance theory, loss aversion shows that people's risk preference is inconsistent; that is, people are risk averse with gains and risk seeking with losses. In recent years, more studies of loss aversion are extended from single-period gambling to multiperiod of dynamic decision to study loss aversion. Frino et al. [6] have studied the effect of gains and losses in the morning on the degree of risk seeking in the afternoon with trading data from Sydney Futures Exchange. They suggested that the house money effect and loss aversion are symmetric antithesis, which was to say house money effect meant the morning gain would boost higher afternoon risk seeking, but loss aversion meant the morning loss would enhance higher afternoon risk seeking. Mattos and Garcia [22] investigated trading behaviors in a dynamic frame and they suggested that five traders exhibited the house money effect and four investors showed risk aversion. Based on the above analysis, the house money effect and loss aversion are two separated psychological ways of motivation with regard to the effect of prior loss and gain on the current risk preference. Therefore, for the purpose of investigating the separated effect of prior losses and gains on time-varying risk preference, the key step is to examine the two psychological biases-the house money effect and loss aversion. For more visual effect, we illustrate it as in Figure 1 .
Based on the TVRA-GARCH-M model, we further qualitatively distinguish the prior loss and prior gain: −1 < 0 means the prior loss and −1 > 0 shows the prior gain. In behavioral finance, there are many theoretical assumptions and empirical studies that have proved that the prior loss and the prior gain were two separated mental entities. The Sshaped value function proposed by Kahneman and Tversky [14] was based on people's different reactions to gains and losses when making risk decision. In the above TVRA-GARCH-M model, the gain and loss were treated equally as a continuous explanatory variable with both positive and negative values. However, as Figure 1 shows, to some extent, equal amount of change in a prior loss and a prior gain has the equivalent but opposite effects on current risk preference.
In essence, if we only take the prior loss and the prior gain as values with different signs, but do not estimate them as separate explanatory variables in a model, it is impossible to test the house money effect ( 2 < 0) and loss aversion ( 2 > 0) at the same time. Besides, if the two biases exist simultaneously and with almost the same level of effect, the estimated coefficient for 2 will be close to zero, thus making the two effects impossible to be tested.
Consequently, the following time-varying risk compensation coefficient model is derived on the basis of the above analysis to further test the house money effect and loss aversion simultaneously. We build the model called TVRAS-GARCH-M model as follows:
where −1 is the prior gain or loss based on reference points, variables −1 and −1 mean prior gains and losses, respectively, −1 /√ℎ −1 is the risk adjusted gain of last period, and Table 1 .
Empirical Study
According to the skewness, kurtosis, and J-B statistic of each index shown in Table 1 , it can be seen that the return distributions of all indexes are skewed, and the Kurtosis values exceed that of a normal distribution, which shows that all the return distributions of all indexes are not normal.
Empirical Evidence
Results of TVRA-GARCH-M Model with Different Reference Points.
Based on previous studies, investors' different reference points will affect the judgment of prior losses and gains, thus affecting investors' risk preference. Therefore, we select six reference points on the basis of the analysis in Section 2.2.1 and use the world's ten representative indexes for the maximum likelihood estimation of model (4) to examine the risk preference of the entire stock market. Tables 2, 3 Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. and 30-day moving average price ( 30 ), and the memoryadjusted price (MP) as the reference points.
As is shown in the above tables, among the TVRA-GA0RCH-M model estimation results with MAX, MIN, 5 , 10 , 30 , and MP as the reference points, the time-varying processes of risk compensation coefficient estimation results show that the estimated results for 1 are mostly significant at the significance level of 10% with both positive and negative values for different composite indexes and different reference points, indicating that people's prior risk tolerance would have sustained effect on the current risk tolerance, but it cannot be decided whether the influence will be strengthened or decayed from the perspective of entire stock market. Moreover, the 2 in most indexes are significantly negative. For those indexes with insignificant 2 , most of them are also negative with the exception of China's SSE (this may be due to the immaturity of China's stock markets), which indicates that in the stock market prior gains will bring down the current risk aversion and make investors become risk seeking, which shows the house money effect, while prior losses will push up the current risk aversion. Therefore, investors' risk preferences are time varying; the factors including prior gains and losses as well as prior risk tolerance will affect investors' current required risk compensation with each unit of risk.
Further observation shows that though the ten composite indexes as a whole show the house money effect, there are still some differences. For all indexes, when selecting different reference points, the same index does not have consistent value for 1 and 2 . Taking the NYSE index as an example, the model estimation results with MAX, MIN, .024, and −2.003, which are insignificant. All show that investors' risk preference is influenced by the selection of reference points. The prior loss and gains vary with different reference points, which to some extent will affect the investors' decision making.
Results of TVRAS-GARCH-M Model with Different
Reference Points. With the empirical study described in Section 3.2.1, we get the TVRA-GARCH-M model results with different preference points. To further explore how the prior investment outcomes (gains and losses) influence the current risk preference on the basis of the analysis in Section 2.2, we further estimate the TVRAS-GARCH-M model with a variety of reference points. The results are shown in Tables 8, 9 , 10, 11 ,12, and 13.
The above tables (from Table 8 to Table 13) show that the entire stock market displays house money effect. Investors will become risk seeking with prior gains and risk averse with prior losses. Specifically, with six reference points, the parameter 11 or 12 is mostly significant, and most are significantly negative with the exception of one or two indexes. In Table 8 , parameter 11 is significantly negative, with the exception of SSE being significantly positive; Table 9 shows that parameters 12 are all significantly negative; Table 13 shows that 11 in eight indexes is significantly negative. In Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note: * * * , * * , and * in all tables denote that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. In addition, the values for 11 and 12 estimated with reference points are mostly significantly positive, but they still differ for different indexes. In all indexes, the results estimated with the highest month price, the lowest month price, and the memory-adjusted price as the reference points are generally more significant when compared with estimation results obtained with the 5-day, the 10-day, and the 30-day moving average prices as the reference points. Investors' risk aversion falls with prior gains, and the increase in investors' risk aversion is more obvious with prior losses. Specifically, the selection of reference points will affect the judgment of the prior gains and losses, thus affecting their risk preference. And we found that, for the parameters in some indexes that are not significant from Table 2 to Table 7 , the parameters 11 and 12 from Table 8 to Table 13 are significant. This phenomenon confirms the reasonability of the TVARS-GARCH-M mode. Therefore, on the basis of TVAR-GARCH-M model, we qualitatively separate the prior gains and losses to prove that the effect that prior losses and gains have on investors' risk preference is what the solid line shows in Figure 1 , which shows that the stock market overall exhibits house money effect.
Conclusion
This paper, based on previous studies about investors' risk preference, selects ten representative samples of the world's composite indexes and adopts six different reference points and builds the TVARS-GARCH-M model to further explore how prior losses and gains affect investors' risk preference. First of all, the data in this paper are large enough, are easy to get, and are not affected by individual investor sentiments, so the results are more convincing. Secondly, this paper takes prior losses and gains as separate explanatory variables in the TVRA-GARCH-M model, overcoming the offsetting effect that the changes in prior gains and losses have on investors' current risk preference. That is, if we do not distinguish prior losses from gains, and when equal amounts of prior losses and prior gains have opposite but equivalent effects on the current risk preference, as shown in Figure 1 , these two effects may cancel each other out, resulting in a false phenomenon that the prior loss and gain in essence do not affect the continuous risk seeking or risk aversion. Or, both the prior loss and gain increase investors' risk seeking or risk aversion with one of the effects being stronger than the other, and they may also offset each other. Finally, considering the possible influence arising from the subjective selection of reference points may affect investors' judgment of the risk; we select the six commonly used reference prices to study investors' risk preference, so the result is more robust.
Through the research, the following conclusions can be made. Firstly, from the overall stock market, investor's risk preference is time varying and can be affected by the prior outcome. Secondly, the stock market as a whole shows house money effect; namely, prior gains reduce the current risk aversion while prior losses push up the current risk aversion. Thirdly, the selection of different reference points affects the judgment of prior loss and gain, causing certain influence on the investors' risk preference.
